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Long-Awaited Building Program Underway 
ByJ.LEHMAN 

After several years of planning, 
the new building program of the 

_Medical College of Georgia has 
finally begun. Anyone looking 
across Gwinnet Street can see 
that the work is progressing 
quite well. 

The most proximal building to 
the present campus is the new 
Student Center. There are two 
floors . On the first will be lo-
cated a student cafeteria and 
snack bar along with various 
meeting rooms . The second 
floor wili be the area designed 
mainly forthe students' recrea-
tional use. There will be lounges, 
an e xercise room, facilities for 
pool and ping pong,_ and other 
rooms which will serve as hobby 
1shops, music practice areas, 
and offices. There was to have 
been in this building a s~imming 
pool, handball courts and a gym 
but lack of funds has cancelled 
these plans until the early 1970 s. 

Moving distally, you would next 
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encounter the single students' 
housing. There will be fifty-two 
efficiency- type apartments for. 

one hundred and four students . built. fa ' refrigerator. These 
The apartments will be furnish- i· H.vingquarters will be adi:ninis-
ed, air-conditioned, and have a 11 tered . as . if · they were regular 

apartment houses • 
There are also four married · A Rose By Any Name Smells The Same dormitories uµder construction. 

By S. E. WOO_D Both student and faculty were· .idea of a needed change -to the These are the buildings closest 
The re has been much discus- allowed to make their opinions present .situation at MCG. The to Wrightsboro Road. Plans call· 

s ion in r ecent months on the known and the results were _air:.. news that such sweeping revis- . for si:Xteen one bedroom and 48 
need for change at MCG. To be ed for all to see. The fa~ulty .ions would probably go into ef- ;: two bedroom apartments. Shown 
s ure, the AAMC study confirm- voted 73% for and 27% against feet in June has caused mixed '. in the above pictures is a floor 
ed what was in the hearts and the proposed changes while the reactions among students and · plan for one of the two bedroom 
minds of students and faculty; students 9.3% for and 7% against. especl.ally among the faculty. type_s. In order to get an ap-
name ly, that MCG could stand Typical of any · MCG activity, You can call courses, classes~ · . pro.ximate picture of a one-bed-
s ome improvement. The re- participationwaslessthanideal: and curriculum by any name you -_': room ·· unit, simply imagine the 
suits of the AAMC study were 74% of the faculty and 32% of wis h but certain facts remain plan without the middle bedroom. 
not very flattering but were as the students comprised the re- · constant. Some faculty mem- for those -of you who want to 
expected, and, in fact, the Com- tu:i::ns. At any rate the adminis- bers have raised the question of sign up for these apartments, 
mittee on Medical Education of tration is to be commended for the student-faculty ratio arid you will · have to wait until ~he 
MCG had requested the study as allowing the students the oppor· how all those students in . all apartments are totally furn.ished 

. groundwork for planned im- tunity to speak out on . such a those electives are going t'o be and the interiors 'planned~ Dr. ' 
provements. vital issue. · taught with our present · srri.all Mccorkle has stressedthatthere 

The mos t overt evidence to the It is not the purpose of this faculty. A few have iriq.icated ·will be equal chance . for every . 
s tudents that a change was in article to discuss the meaning that it would take an across the one to put his name on the list 
the offing was the recent public of the curriculum change per boards doubling of the present and preferences for these apart-
voting on curriculum revision. se, but rather to relate this (See ROSE, Page 6) (See BUILDIN·G PRQ~~AM, Pg\: 4l 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 

The New Curriculum vs. The Old Problems 
Changing the curriculum is I on similar changes at other in-

basically an attempt to improve stitutions have demonstrated 
the quality of the medical educa- time and again that no one 
tion offered at this institution. specific teaching method or or-
1 n the past several months, ganizational setup is superior 
there has been much spirited to any other. Thus it becomes 
discussion about the new pro- apparent that the variables in 

actions unquestionably hold the 
dominant place in many physi-
cian's professional growth and 
development. AH8)l · 8 

l 
· posals. Hundreds of M. 0. hours any teaching environment are 

The new curriculum is a defi -
nite improvement but we must 
not magnify its beneficial effect 
and we must realize that im-
provingthe quality of the educa-
tion we receive will depend 
chiefly on securing more and 
better student-faculty interac-
tion and in turn this increased 
interaction will depend on se -
curing many more faculty mem -
bers who are actively interested 
in aggressive teaching on a per-

and Ph.O. hours have been spent due to· the students themselves 
in discussion and consideration and the individual instructors 
of new dieas, and, finally, after they are exposed to. Good stu-
much fighting and fussing, we dents will learn and acquire 
have a new curriculum. The adequate knowledge under most 

. students have received the new any set of circumstances, and 
proposals as the blissful salva- all students will grow and de-

sonal level. --- H.S.C. 

tion from the rather static pre- ve1op when exposed to the guid- Largest Annual 
sent state of affai:fs and are ance, experience, and wisdom 
eagerly hopeful that the new of well trained faculty members 
curriculum will be a great tonic that are sincerely interested in Due By Mid -May 
for the school. The new curri- teaching. The amount of know-
culum does provide greater ledge and the quality of develop- By TOBY MORGAN 
flexibility and more student ment are directly proportional This year's Aesculopian has 
participation in course planning, to the desirability of the stu- gone to press and will hopefully 
and it allows students to develop dents and their instructors re- be received for distribution by 
individualinterests andabilities spectively. So, the problem of mid .. May. The annual will be 
in greater depth and at an earl- improving our medical educa- the largest, and w~ hopg t.h~ 
ier stage of their development tion becomes much more diffi- best in the history of th€ scboQl. 
than is now possible. However, cult than merely shifting dtu- Several · sections have been, 
during the midst of the recent dents and professors to specific greatly expanded including the 
discussion of the pros and cons areas at specific times. The graduate school section and the 
of the new proposals, one could problem of progress becomes portion of the annual set aside 
not help but feel that we are one of improving the student and for activities. Several pages 
guilty of a somewhat misguided of paramount importance is the are devoted to the school's his-
emphasis in this much heralded fact that this improvement is · tory and ~µture development, 
attempt to improve our general meaningless unless the student and all schoQl.5 h?.-W~ 9- pr~:>po:p:= 
medical education. In our at- and the instructor have adequate tionate number Q f candid~ to 

·tempt at bettering our training personal interaction with each complement their respective 
here, we have placed far too other. In questioning physicians sections. uos1.::i:B£) • D 
much importance on the logisti- concerning their education back- We do have a few extra anru.J,aLs 
cal and organizational problems. ground one invariably finds that ordered and will sell them on P. 
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THE CADAVER 
The CADA VER is pub~ 
lished· at the Medical 
College of Georgia at 
infrequent intervals by 
a sma II group of nuts. 
enrol led in the school 
of Medicine. Contribu· 
tions should be ad· 
dressed to the Editor; 
names will be with· 
held on request. T.he 
cast of characters: 

Senior Editor: Michael Merren . 
Associate Editors Joe Barnes 
Junior Editor: David Dye 
Business Mgr. Stewart Gilbert 
Cartoonist: Lorry Davis. 
Joke Editor: Reyem LoRo!: 
Distribution Mgr. Phillip 8gco11 

. Guest Editor H. S. Carson 

Faculty Advisors: 
Dr. W. G. Rice 
Dr. R. B. Greenblatt 

Student Contributors: 
C. Meyer 
H: S. Carson 

!-:- · ~E~/H!E~ 
R. D. Rp .ul~ton 
J. ~~hm~n 
S. E, Woc,id 
B. Scott 
T. Morgan 

LUIGI'S 
ITAUAN 

V'l~AfiE 
'. And after all is done with the they cherish and value most not first come, first serve b~i1il 
new curriculum, many wonder the school they went to, nor the for $8. 00. If you would like one 
whether it will make any real curriculum under which they reserved please make a check 10''.I; Discount 
difference in our training. In studied, nor the textbooks they payable to the Medical C()ll@ ~t;i 
order to prove that the new or- read,. but the personal inter- of Georgia and have it mailed To Medi~QI fitytJent§ 
ganization of our course work actions they had with theii" to or placed in Frank Middle- Phone 722~4fl~6 

andcl~icalexper~nce~ better~re~a~c~h~e~r~s~·~Th~~e~s~e~p~e~r~s~o~n~a~l~i~n~~~r~-~=t=o=n='s~p=o=s=t=o=f=fi=·c=e=· b=· =ox=- -~· =A=a=u=U~ld~~~-~·H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ than the old organization, one 11 ·--··--··- ...... -· · - -- ~. ~ ... ,. .. , .. 

must prove by valid objective 
means that the graduate under 
the new program is superior to 
his counterpart who graduated 
under the present (or old) cur-
riculum . Studies of this type 

TELEPHONE 

824-0964 

1parbm1n 

·sTE!K HOUSE 
FRANCOIS R·OBERT 

GEORGIA A V ENUE 
NORTH AUGUSTA . S . C . 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAVINGS 

HOURS 
8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P .M. 

MON., TUES., and THURS. 

13;30 ,4\.M. - 6:00 

FRIDAY 
8:30 A.M. -- 12:00 NOON 

SATURDAY 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR LOW COST 
CHECklNG ACCOUNTS 

c:-i~e...~ANK OF AUGUSTA 
R!VATE BANK - NOT INCORPORATED 

AUGUSTA' GEORGIA 
1296 BROAD STREET 

a.LONGEST BANKING HOURS" 
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Letters to the Editor Cl,ass Officers Announced 
Freshman Class: President, 

Dear Editor: remainder 0 f your "morally JohnE. Roberts Jr.; vic;:e presi-
You are to be commended for elevating" literature. dent, Martin T. Bailey; secre-

your e ndeavor to oust Lyle and This is the last type of intel- tary - treasurer, Kathryn W. 
Bowden from the Resident's lectualstimulation medical .stu- Dyar. 

Senior Class: Pre s id e n t, 
Chappell Coll.ins; vice presi-
dent, Frank Briggs; · secretary, 
Murray Freedman; trea:Surer, 
Tom Dill. 

Quarters. They should not have dents (or anybody else) needs. Sophomore Class: President, r-===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;=====;;;;;;;;; 
been allowed to reside there in . "Love," Raleigh Rollins; vice president, 
the first place. / s / irritated medical student Stuart McDaniel; s e c re tar y, 

You are so right, the two fe- Fr a.nk Middleton; treasurer, 
male employees make enough Dear Irritated Student: Lyle Kaliser. 
money to move someplace else. So~ry we hit so close to home Junior Class: President, Shan-
In fact, in so far as their worth with the pregnant Lucy cartoon. non Carson; vice president, 
to the Medical College of Geor- ..... eds. Gary Carter; secretary-treas-· 
gia, they should be ousted alto- riiiiiiiiiii!iiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili urer, Eddie Zant. 
gether. 

Good luck ...... . 

Dear Editor: 
Is Wild Bill still looking for 

that lady's phantom aneursym? 
Is I An admirer of the 

Big Knife 

Dear Editor: 
Thanks for your "high standard 

cartoons" (re: The lucy cartoon 
in last issue)., as well as the 

NOTICE 
All persons finding their 

names printed ups_ide down 
in this paper will receive a 
free pass to the Imperial 
Theatre upon their sending 
their name to The CADA VER 
through the campus mail. 

. . . . . Eds. 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO 
*NATIONAL HILLS 

* SOUTHGA Tl; PLAZA 

Color TV Headquarters 

Visit Augusta's 2 Larqest 
Record Departments 

Our 12th Year In The Cadaver 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

-\YELCOMES YOUR 

PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 

Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

Lunch 11: 15- 2:30 P. M . 

Dinner 5:00- 8:00 P. M. 

Winn Dixie 
Stores 

HUNGRY? SEE US, Y'ALL! 
IDLE HOUR 

FLORIST 
1704 Central Avenue 

Augusta, Georgia 

Ph. 733-3672 or 733-3673 

Daniel Village 
1607 Walton Way 

Peach Orchid Road 
Cherokee Shopping Center 

Washington Road 
North Augusta Plaza 

FOLLOW THE FASHION TREND ... 

710 BROAD STREET, .. AUGUSTA'S FINEST" 

BUTLER SHOES 

922 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

'"HOTEL" 
l~~aylor · Merle Ober Ion 

IMPERIAL 
THEATRE 

ON GORDON HIWA Y 

NEXT TO A BANK ... MORE PEOPLE SAVE AT 

n~EY WHOLESALERS 
u GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

1243 Gordon Highway -

More People Bank At Th• Georgia 
Than Any 0th.er Augusta Bank 
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President's Corner BUILDING PROGRAM 
(Contihued from Page 1) 

mending various ideas for the 
·apartments . All in all it seems 
.as if a lot of work has been 

ments as far as who gets first spent to make sure that these 
choice will be determined by a new additions to MCG are use-
Student Council Committee· The ful, practical, and convenient By BILL SCOTT 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11r~t fort~ muriedstu~n~' fort~stu~n~. 

"On Student Government" apartments will run somewhere r-============= 
from eighty through ninety dol-

Do you know that you are re -
presented on a newly - formed 
"student councH" by your class 
president if you are a medical 
student or by a selected member 
of your class it you .J. re a mem -
ber of one of the various other 
schools at the Medical Couege? 
Do you know that the medical 
s'chool, with nearly 400 students, 
has four votes and that every 
other school has one vote regard-
less of its size? Do you know 
that you, through your rep re -
sentatives on this council have 
approved a set of regulators 
governing student housing and 
are considering an activities 
fee structure? Probably not! 

Would you like to have a voice 
in student government? SAMA 
is sponsoring the writing of a 
constitution for the school of 
medicine that would provide for 
the election of officers respon-
sible for representing you on a 
school-wide council and inform -
ing you of the activities of the 
council. If you would like to 
help in this task please contact 

your class president or leave a lars a month and this will include 
note for me at the post office. furniture, air-conditioning, and · 

The constitution will be sub- utilities. 
mitted to t:he medical school for If everything goes according to 
ratification on or about May 1, plan, the Student Center will be 
1967. The election of class and completed by the fall and the 
school-wide SAMA officers will married dorms will be ready 
take place soon thereafter in for occupancy around December. 
accordance with the prescrip-: Dr. Mccorkle made it clear 
tions of the constitution. that the Medical Wives Club 

played a large part in recom -

daniel's 

For Red Carpet Service 

COLONIAL 
STORES 

den 
Junio't and J.unio't rf:Je.Ufr. .::3po'tfa.w~a't -There was an 

Who came in 
For a 
and a 
and a 
who was sent in by 
who suspected 
as a complication of 
Who Rx him -c an 
Which is 
Now the . 
is at 

SOB 
OPD 
CBC 
EKG 
CRP 
LMD 
SBE 
RHD 
APC 
NDG 
SOB 
CPC 

;.- . 

952 Broad Street Ph. 724-0685 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 

TIP TOP 
CiRILL 

2.596 Central Ave. 

MURPHY & SON DRUCi STORE 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Laundry 
Cleaning 

"WHERE FRIENDS 

1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

McCORMICK'S 
Cafeteria 

Auqusta's 
Finest Eating Establishment 

We invite you to dine with us. 

Lunch Served 11 :00 til 2:30 
Dinner Served 4:30 ti I 8:00 

Open Fri. & Sat. Nights ti I 9 PM 

Wa I ton Wav at 13th Street 

RENT AND SAVE 

AUGUSTA 
RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We rent most everything" 

2569 Central Avenue 
Phone 736-4606 

Variety 
Food Stores 

1509 15th Street 

Wrightsboro at Jackson Rd. 

When you think of shoes 
Think 

~J 
SHOES 

310 EIGHTH STREET 

PHONE 722 • 8773 

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

1264 DRUID PARK 

Phone RE 3-3611 

Buac.ER 
lt1MG 

1815 WALTON WAY 

(Across from Tubman 
Jr. High School) 

AUGUST A, GEORGIA 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

MEET" 

Strike 'N 
Spare Lanes 

Fun Time Is Bowl Time 

1745 Georgia Avenue 

North Augusta, S. C. 

Ph. 822-3758 

Tll! ®~f n~-~ ---~I7np LT~ 
93.5 JONES STREET 
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College Loses Five Faculty 

Members; Congratulations 

Students and to the growth and doctors on their new positions; 
improvement of !he Medical . the.Medical School will certainly 
College of Georgia. We of the feel their loss. 

Offered CADAV:?R congratulate these p.IOJJOM ·a 

The Medical College of Georgia 
is unfortunate in losing five e x-
cellent faculty members at the 
end of this school year. 

Thomas J. Y~J;i, M.D ! , As~o
ciate Professor of Surg€ry, 
Thoracic Division, who has been 
a member of the faculty at Tal -
madge since 1960, has accepted 
the position of Director ot§µr~J~ 
cat Educ(!tioq gt th~ M~mp,r· al 
Hospital of Chatham eounty in 
Savannah, Georgia. He will be-
gin his practice in Savannah on 
July 1st. qqB~ ~ ~ 

at the University of Louisville 
Medical School, Louisville, Ky., 
July 1st. Dr. Rainey has been 
a rner.nb.er of the faculty since 
1964. . ~JOJUBH '8 
James W. Harkess, M.D., 

Ch.B., Professor of Surgery and 
Associate Chief g:( the Ortho-
g~Pi~gi.Y!§:i.on bas been a mem-
hei; of the faculty since 1958. 
Pr. Harkess . will begin as Pro-
fessor of Orthopedic Surgery 
and Chairman o! The? r.Hvision of l 

Qrth~~~G!Ps at the University of 
Louisville Medical Sc;hool, 
Louisville'- Ky. ~ on July 1st. 
Waid H! .D.~an 1 Ph.D., Assis-

~ant P:i;ofc;$$ or in Psychiatry, on 
Ju,ne l~t will begin as Director 
of a research project sponsored 
in part by the School District of 
Aiken County and the University 
of South Carolina. "P1~ grqject 
invulve~ tl\e. Q~Wl9,Pfn~nt of a 
MC?d~! S,~hoQt ~f Sp~6ial Educa"' · 

Arthur 9~ Whit~i fyi.D!~ As-
~iptant P~ofesso:r of Medicine 
and Chief g{ the Infe<;_:tious Qis ~ 
~ase Divisiop., w i 11 begin as 
Professor of Medicine and Chief 
of a newly founded Infectious 
Diseases service at Indiana Uni-
versity School of Medicine in 
Indianapolis, Indiana onJuly 1st. 
Dr. White has been a merriE~r 
of the Talmadge facµlty; · si1.1:c~ 
1963. SB21M 'S t0~ ~tj aTrajaj~Cem~fur~============~~============~ 

~p,~Q!ii~ ~€llJ9 flt;iJm Teachers . Dr. 
~9~:n L. R?:tn~y ~ M~I?. ~i 'A. ; 

sistant Professor of Medicine, 
Division of Cardiology, will be-
gin as Professor of M~dicine an~ 
Chief of th~ C~~~J.oiogy divis ion 

Bean has been on the Talmadge 
faculty for seven years; 

Over the ya3:~'.:: each of these 
::--1;;·n. nave co~tributed immensely 
to the education of the Medical 

b111tiel lJillt111e PAt116m11cn 
- FREE DELIVERY SERVICE T PHONE 736-8473 7 

Charge Accounts Invited · 
"COMPLETE" COSMETIC AND PHOTO DEPARTMENTS 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
Day Service 

No Extra Charge 

1299 Emmett 733-4446 

MEN'S 

WEAR 

Le GRAND E'S 
INC• 

756 BROAD STREET 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 
TELEPHONE 722-386:! 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Timmerman's 
Restaurant 

Across from Beautiful 
Daniel Vi I I age 

MINOR REPAIRS 
~RAKE JOBS TUNE UPS 

WASHING WAXIN-G 
LUBRICATION ATLAS TIRE 

GAY'S ESSO 
SERVICE CENTER 

Comp Ii men ts of 

"The Hearth" 
2803 WHEELER ROAD 

Compliments of 

DUKE 
Restaurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation 

1550 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia 

The CITIZENS & SOUTHERN 
NATIONAL BANK 

Member federol Deposit in-once Corporotloil 

709 Broad St. 
1450 Wa I ton Way 
7th and Telfair 
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MILTON 
ready overburdened teaching TR I P staff. Little wonder morale is 
low especially among the con.., 

good batch of fried chicken scientious teachers who are 
a talk on medicine's battle wit... swamped with an overlead of 
pain over the years. It was students. And who can blame 
pointed out by Dr. Walt~r Shep:- the student for being apathetic, 
herd that it is now generally ac- when all too often he can not get 
cepted that Dr. Long performed the personal attention required 
the "first painless operation in and when he is saddled with 
surgery" on March 30, 1.842 i_n ''skutwork" and nebulous duties 
Jefferson. just to keep him busy or out of 

ANTHONY 
program as planned will re-
quire additional money a nd per-
'paps more letter writing on the 
part of the students to our solons 
should be done. It should be 
remembered that the State can 
tear down slums and ere•..:t new 
dormitories, but it will not hire 
additional · faculty. The State 
built ETMH in 1956 and has yet 
to adequately · staff or to ade-
quately pay the existing staff. 

The Milton Antony Medical 
History Society on March 11 
traveled to Jefferson, Georgia, 
site of the first use of anethesia 

.by Dr. Crawfore W. Long 125 
years ago. It is hoped that this 
will be the first of many spring 
jaunts to sites of interest in the 
medical history of an area. 

The group visited Washington, 
Georgia, to see the Confederate . 
Museum and the Dugas home 

there {the Dugas of biochemis - · 
try building fame) enroute. Af-
ter a tour of the ve.ry interesting 
and historical Crawford W. Long. 
Museum of Anesthesia operated 
by the Georgia Historical Com-. 
mission in Jefferson, a banquet 
was held across the square at 
Marlow's Cafe with an unusually 

A lette.r in the museum de- the way. 
scribes another use ether was The good services with better 
put to about that time, re.mines - teachers will have an avalanche 
cent of current glue sniffing. ·of elective students while cer-

. "I and several of my young as- tain services will cease to exist 
sociates frequently assembled .;n the students' minds. Further 
our selves (sic) together and ne services which have used 
took it for the excitement it the students as house staff lack-
produced. After that I know it eys, while providing a minimal 
became very common to inhale ,educational expe:i;ience will have. 
ether in Athens and that it was :to radically upgrade theirteach-
taken by a great many persons ing aims or hire extra janitors 
in the-place, and was frequently and aides. Thus this curricu-

It is hoped that the change will 
be a real change and not just a 
renaming. In a status quo 
schoQl, the faculty members 
who have undertaken the project 
of revising the curriculum are 
to be commended for their ef-
forts and are deserving of stu-
dent support. Perhaps empathy 
for the faculty efforts will re -
place student apathy now that 
the long winter of our dis con - · 
tent has at least one blossom of 
spring. -taken in the college campus and lum revision may have a more 

in the 1?treets . " far reaching impact than origi- tr;===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:::====::; 
ROSE 

(C.ontinued from-Page l) . 
teaching ·staff io, adequa:teiy ac-
commodate the proposed curri-
culum. The present, dismal, 
student-faculty ratio will become 
even worse in the very near fu ... 
ture. 

This will be unfair to the stu -
dent, obviously, but will im -
pose greater hardship on an al-

nally anticipated. 
The Bullmoose Theory i. e . , 

· "What was good enough for 
medical .students in the past is 
good enough for them today!", 
appears to be on its way out at 
last at MCG. To be sure, there 
will be problems in the forth-
coming program, but it is gen-
erally ·agreed that change everi 
for the sake of change will be 
·velcomed at this point. Such a 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta; Ga. 

MIDWAY Barber Shop CiARDELLE'S Rexall DRUCiS, INC. 
1807 Central A venue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
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AND SHAVING NEEDS 
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